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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N; B„ MONDAY. JUNE 12, 19118

FAIRVILLEHON. MR. PUGSLEY 
ARRIVED FROM 

OTTAWA TODAY

/

BOYS’ SUITSThe Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros. BAPTIST NEW' 

MINISTER
■3> v
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Summer Muslins Bring your boy here and let us fit him out 
with a good strong nobby suit, something that wll 
look well and yet give the best of wear under al 
conditions. We sell a tremendous tot of boys» 
clothing, and the reason is because the patterns 
are always new and nifty, and the cloths are the 
kind that stand the test. If your boy wears our 
clothes both you and he will be perfectly satisfied.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,

Rev. H. R. Boyer Takes up His 
Work as Pastor—His first 
Sermons—Success Attained 
in Cambridge Church

Conference With Hen. Mr. 
f lemming reValley Railway- 
Construction Work in Courte
nay Bay Soon

iix lAT HALF PRICE i*
Organdy and Dimity Muslins, all goods up 

to 20c. yard, now 10c. yard Î3 >

U ;;
Hon. William Pugsley. minister of pub- Rov. Henry R. Boyer, the new pastor 

lie works, arrived in the city on the Mon- °£ th* Fairville Baptist church, occupied 
treal express at Tioon <nd proceeded to £rday ** ***** ***'

his summer home in Rothesay, where he Mr. Boyer is a native of Fredericton, 
will remain for about two \weeks. In He éook his arts course at the U. N. B.. 
conversation with a Times reporter, Hon. j a member of the class of D8. Last
»,
work in Courtenay Bay, for which a large 
grant was made in the house a couple 
of weeks ago, would be commenced soon.
“Tenders will be Called for within a day 
or two and just as soon as the contracts 
are let, the work will be started. The 
work is a 'great one, added the minister,
“but it will be started and finished before 
the people of St. John realize it.”

Speaking of the Valley railway matter,
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that he had in
formed the leaders of the local government 
party that he was coming to the city and 
would be pleased to have a conference 
with them on the matter. "I am willing 
to make any reasonable concessions but 
there is one thing that we will insist on 
and that it the road must be run under 
Intercolonial operation. In all probability 
I will have a conference with Mr. Flem
ming in the city either tomorrow or Wed
nesday and it is likely that the matter 
will be definitely settled then.”

In regard to the new site for the new 
poet office, Mr. Pugsley said that as yet 
no choice had been made, but that during 
his stay in the city he would consult with 
some of the leading citizens and business 
men with the idea of securing their views 
on sites that had been talked of.

Hon. J. K. Flemming arrived in town 
this morning for the conference with Hon.
William Pugsley on the Valley Railw&y 
question. Hon. John Morrissey will ar
rive on the 5.20 train tonight and will 
also be present.
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ORGANDY AND DIMITY' MUSLINS, extra fine quality, from 20c. to 

30c. yard, now all reduced to 15c. yard. ,.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY' AND INSERTIONS, up to 3 inches wide, a 

large range of patterns, at 5c. yard.

HAMBURG FLOUNCING, for children's summer dresses, 18 inches wide, 
pretty patterns, at 25c., "28c., 30c. and 40c. yard.

PONGEE DUCK SUITING, 30 inches wide, 15c. quality for 12c. yard; 
colors light blue, butcher’s blue, navy blue, and white.

ENGLISH PRINTS AND CAMBRIC, 30 inches wide, good range of color
ings, spots, stripes, etc., good strong cloth, now 10c. yard.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY AND INSERTIONS, value up to 15c. yard, 

now 7c. yard. ■ '
SWISS EMBROIDERY EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS, value up to 20c. 

yard, now 10c. yard.
HAMBURG ALL-OVERS AND FLOUNCINGSj suitable for skirts, dresses, 

yokes, etc., 18 to 45 inches in width, at 46c. to *1.1)0 yard.
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V $2.25 to $ 6.50 
4.50 to 10.00
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199 to 201 Union StOpera House Blotk
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Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGEDOWLING BROTHERS
d lOl King Street95

I We can supply you with a Glenwood Range from $25.00 
to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel. v

GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 
are always on hand. V hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 
a range that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s1 Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
NcLEAN, HOLT & CORev. H. R. Boyer

A Great Bargain in 
Ladies’ Suit Cloths

D. While at Newton he was also pastor 
of The First Free Baptist church of Cam- • 
bridge, Mass.

Tlie reverend gentleman preached both I 
morning and evening yesterday from the 
same text, Mat,L 281: 19-20. The subject 
of the morning discourse was “Final Au
thority for Preaching Christ as an all-suf
ficient Saviour.” He showed that this ut
terance of Jesus was not a merely external 
command, but its authority rested upon 
the relationship existing between Christ 
and the Christian, and the Christian and 
the human race.

He grounded his first argument on the 
historical fact of the life of Jesus* His 
consciousness of a peculiar relationship 
with God, His Father, and upon the com
munity of men in whose lives Jesus 
brought forth an undying faith. 

INSPECTION TRIP. His second argument was founded on the
Timothy Burke, of Douglas avenue, left Christian community that for nineteen 

at noon today on an ispection trip j centuries has been propagated in unbroken 
through Prince Edward Island. He will sequence throughout the world, 
probably be absent about ten days. The third argument rested on personal

experience, corresponding to the éxperi- 
of the Christians of all ages. To this 

personal experience he coupled the world’s 
needs and the conviction that Christ could 
satisfy the needs of all men. even as He 
has satisfied the needs of those in the 
Christian commu^jtV 

In the evening tne subject 
Point of Emphases‘in The Great Commis
sion.” Both services were largely at
tended.”

Of the new pastor the Maritime Baptist 
says:—‘Rev. H. R. Royer, pastor elect of 
Fairville church, an£ who is to' begin his 
work there next Sunday, was given a 
hearty farewell by tfoe First Baptist church 
Cambridge, Mass., on the evening of May 
29. The evening was - spent very pleasantly. 
To Mr. Boyer was presented a copy of re
solutions passed at a recent meeting ex
pressing high appreciation of the retiring 
pastor’s work and the large place he held 
in the affections of the people. There was

(Canadian Manufacturers 
1SS Union St St. John, N. B

Storo open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoons during June, Juiy, Aug, and Sept

LOCAL NEWS
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

A new asphalt covering is being laid in 
the Cathedral grounds. ITie work will oc
cupy a couple of weeks.

ARTILLERY.
No. 6 Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade 

C. A. will meet on Monday and Thursday 
evenings of this week, at the main drill 
hall, Barrack Square, for gun drill.

56 Inches Wide, Pure Worsted, in stripes 
and checks, regular price, $1.25 
Sale Price, 75 cents.

Pure Wool French Whale Dress Goods, in
black, navy blue, gray, green 
and brown, 79 cents a yard, 54 
inches wide, regular value $1.25.

pecial Value in All Wool Black erge, 
54 Inches wide, only 55 cents a Yard.
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POLICE REPORTS.

Policeman Scott reports that he found 
a pair of prayer beads on Stanley street. 
Samuel Seely is reported for encumbering 
Elm street with wagons on the nights of 
the 10th and 11th inst.
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CITY AND C. P. R.

His Worship Mayor Frink and General 
Superintendent William Downie of the C. 
P. R. had a long conference in the for
mer’s office this morning but neither would 
say what was under discussion.

CARLETON FIRE.
A slight fire in the roof of the dwelling 

of Wm. Parks, on Duke street, was the 
occasion for calling out the west end tire 
department by an alarm froth box 31 at 
12.25 o’clock on Saturday afternoon.

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
!

59 Charidtte Street

I iI ns. has a greet deal to do with 
the kind of Met yoa should 
wear.

The features, if slight, would be beet suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

YOUR FACE? THE 62nd REGIMENT.
The 62nd Band mil parade this evening a donation in gold, 

exactly at 7 o’clock. The dress will bej “The correspondent who communicated 
old serges. All busbys must be turned these facts says: ‘When Mr. Boyer wen 
in tonight. to Cambridge he assumed charge of what

seemed to be a hopeless cause. God bless- 
ARMY SERVICE OORPS. ed his labors; many were added to vhe

All the non-commissioned officers and church; finances grew» until the church is, 
men of No. 1 Company C. A. S. C., will now firmly established and wielding aj 
meet at the armory tonight at 7.30. This large influence. The good-byes at tec os^. 
is very important as preparations for the were tender ; ‘many eyes were tear- immec* 
Sussex encampment will foe considered. and many a strong voice bro e, as J11®11»

• —— women and children grasped lus hand tor
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PANAMAS
$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.

For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 
fuller shape suited exactly to Ms requirements.

Every Hat we sell has 
three strong points—Latest 
Style—Proper Shape--

the last time, wishing him success in his 
_____ «eld of labor.” ‘God be With You 
Till We Meet Again' closed the pleasant 
and touching proceedings. Every Trade Opportunity 

Gained By This Store
MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS

SHIPPING NEWS.
Battle line steamer “Pandosia,” Captain 

Wright, from Mobile for Cienfuegos, San
tiago, Guatanamo, Manzanillo and Guay- 
abal, arrived at Cienfuegos on Saturday.

Schooner Lady of Avon, Captain Steele, 
has arrived ^t Barbadoes from Gulfport.

BAPTIST MINISTERS.
The weekly business sessions which have 

been held by the city Baptist ministers ! 
on Monday mornings during the winter 
and spring months will be discontinued 
for the present. They will be resumed | 
again in September after the summer 
suburban season is closed.

BEST VALUE 

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone- Main 753 55 charlotte Street.
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CORONATION OUT
CATHEDRAL SERVICE

Bishop Casey Refers to Special 
Mass and to Parade of Catholic 
Societies

Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir
able Summer Suits at prices considerably below regular prices.

We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and our patrons can reap the 
benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and well chosen line of 
America’s Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

FIT THE BOY OUT FOR SUMMER In the Cathedral at the 9 o'clock 
yesterday His Lordship Bishop Casey said 

Beginning on Thursday next, the Feast j that the duties of a confirmation tour in 
of Corpus Christi, evening services, con- Carleton County called him away from the j 
sisting of the recitation of the beads and j city on Thursday afternoon next, apd he ; 
benediction will be conducted in the regretted he would be unable to 'be in the ( 
Cathedral every evening until Friday, June city on the day of the coronation of His ■ 
23, the Feast of the Sacred Heart. The Majesty King George, 
exercises will be at 7 o’clock. You know, said His Lordship, it is part I

of our duty and is the cJ&cuing of our 1 
LANCASTER FERRY COMMISSION, holy religion to love our country, to re-1 

The Lancaster Ferry Commission held spect all constituted, authority and to rev- j 
an organization meeting this morning in ere the august person who wields authority j 
the mayor’s office. Those who compose ovèr our nation. No where as in Canada ; 
the board are Mayor Frink, Aklerman \ and under the flag of Great Britain 
Elliott, and Councillors Curren and Fox. ! greater freedom of their religion enjoyed 
They elected Heber Vroom secretary. A j and this was another reason for loyalty 
further meeting will be held on Wednes- ; to- His Majesty and for love of country.

i His Lordship said he desired that a spec- 
I ial celebration by Catholics should mark 

CHANCELLOR JONES HERE. j the coronation day,, and lie had appointed | 
Chancellor Jones ol the U. N. B., who1 that a solemn high mass be sung m the! 

was here on Saturday said that the senate Cathedral at 9 o clock on that day. the, 
were considering the appointment of men j mass would be as a prayer for Lod s pro 
to replace Wm. B. Conrtnell professor tection. for the d'y.lne b.esemg on the; 
of physics and E. A. Stone dean of the I country and lor peace and prosperity . F, 
engineering faculty who have resigned but; throughout the empire during the entile, - 
have so far been unsuccessful in securingl.reign of His Majesty King George. His 
suitable men. The usual additions in'Lordship des-red that all the Catholic so- 
equipment and buildings at the U. N. B. cieties assist in giving pomp and splendor 
will foe made during the coming year. The ‘ to the occasion, 
new term will commence two weeks earlier 
than in previous years.

mass
EVENING DEVOTIONS.We are ready to help you get ready, and 

the most comprehensive stock of BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS is here for you to choose ftom.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS >
50c. and 75c.

OUTING SHIRTS 
60c., 60c., 65c.

DUCK AND GINGHAM SHIRTS 
40c., 45c., 50c.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS 

25c. a garment.

From $5.00 to $10.00 a Suit
OVERALLS We are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present. The even t 

is unusually Important.
35c. and 50c.

SHIRT WAISTS 
50c.. 65c., 75c.

SHAKER NIQHT SHIRTS

THE FACTS

lOO MEN’S
Worth from $20.00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 !
C. B. P1DGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

50c.
MERINO SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS
25c. and 50c. a garment.

was i

COLLARS, TIES, BRACES, HOSE, ETC?i
day.

1? S. W. McMACKIN> :

335 Main Street

THE NEW STRAWS
are here for your selection and you will find It an easy 
matter to make- a selection from our stock, because all the

Concert in st. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, new and stylish straws in snappy shapes are here in different
WANT WATERING CART- <j. M. B. A. 482, St. Michael’s Hall,t. ► . „_llit m-n _r ,,, K, ,,4Residents of the lower streets of In-j Main street. j dimensions to foUlt men 01 all DUilds. OllT StTâWS 2TC made

diantown have a complaint against the Members of 92nd Regiment to meet at j by the best manufacturers In Canada and England and are
street department as regards the visits of drill hall at 7.45 to sign pay roll. 'finKhpH in the best noSSlbV manner RpcIHpq ihpv are
the watering cart to Bridge street, and the Non-commissioned officers and men Qf ; HHlSneG in me Desi p0551D*e manner. besides, mCy are
lower parts of Main and Victoria streets. No. 7 Company Army Service Corps to | made Up extra light In Weight. ,
A dealer complained to the Times this ; meet at armor v at 7.30 o’clock. j _ *_ __ j 1
morning that the “water-wagons” came aj Inspection of Scots Cadets of St. Step- i Come in and lOOk thv,ÎT1 OVCT, Whether yOU buy Or n0„.
certain distance in Main and Victoria* hen’s church in Queens Rink by Lieut. It. j p a*» Am* a o
streets and then stopped, no matter howj j. F. Langford of the R. C. R. ; rAn/WEAOf
dusty or hot the day was. The result j Dolce sisters, vocalists, and motion pic- BAILOR STRAWS* 
was that the people who lived on the. turcs and other features at the Nickel, j
section watered, could raise their windows | Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 1 SOFT STRAWS
without fear of dust blowing into their ; Motion pictures and songs at the Gem.1
rooms, and those who were not ho for- Waterloo street.
tunate, would have to be content with Motion pictures and songs at the 
closed windows or a pÿnteous supply of Unique.
road-dust. . Motion pictures and singing at the Stay.

THIS EVENING
É
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$4.50 to $15.00 
1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

!.

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.

June 13, 1»11

Don’t Gamble
It’s always more or less of a blind speculatin to buy your 

Clothes from a retailer that does not make the Suits he sells. rf/\
O/In ordering his Suits he may specify preshrunk fabric, for 

instance, but how does ha know that he will get it? Ih many 
other particulars, too, he can be deceived.

Besides, he must place his orders so far in advance that 
he cannot possibly get the very latest styles, such as yoU find 
at Oak Hall, where Clothes are finished one week and sold to 
you the following week.

Oak Hall Clothes are not second-handed. They do not 
pass through a dealer's hands, with his added profit, before you 
get them.

J
Or

%
O

%
Can't you understand all that this means to you? Don’t

gamble.
Back of all this Is the greater guarantee that accompanies 

every Suit we sell—-satisfactory service in every particu
lar or money refunded. Handsomest styles in the city, un
surpassed tailoring, every lining and trimming the very, very 
best for the money. Blues, black, stripes, plain and fancy

$5.00 to $30.00

.4

\ f.

weaves,

Greater OaK Hall i
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf.
All widths and sizes. $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

Hand turned or hand welt.

D. MONAHAN* Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1602-11.
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